Kid Entrepreneur Academy (KEA)
Summer Business Day Camp

Presented by the School of Business at Concordia University Irvine
www.cui.edu/kea

Does Your Child Have A Mind for Business? If so, how are you cultivating their curiosity and ambition? Enroll your child in an interactive hands-on one-week entrepreneurship program of learning to start and run their own real-work business.

Monday, July 13 to Friday, July 17, 2015
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
$300 per child, includes lunch, snacks and Academy tee shirt.
Open to grades 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Held on the campus of Concordia University in Irvine

KEA will inspire students to create real businesses and realize a profit.
The KEA has five educational goals:
1. Teach students the relevancy of entrepreneurship
2. Develop an entrepreneurial mindset while connecting their world to the world around them
3. Provide students with the psychological benefits of ownership and empowerment so that vital business and life skills emerge
4. Enable students to start exploring possible career options; and
5. To show kids how their core academic learning applies to the world around them.

It's never too early to teach kids business and positive values. Positive and productive kids become positive and productive adults. Concordia’s Kid Entrepreneur Academy (KEA) is committed to developing the leaders of tomorrow.

Questions: Stephen.Christensen@cui.edu